Abstract Nocturnal upper airway collapse often involves obstruction at the level of the tongue base. A number of surgical procedures have been developed in recent years to address this area in patients non-compliant with CPAP therapy. This paper outlines a novel way to treat obstructive sleep apnea related to lingual obstruction, utilizing the da Vinci Ò robotic surgical system. This technique offers significant potential advantages over other established approaches, and should be included in the surgical armamentarium of sleep surgeons.
Introduction
Nocturnal upper airway collapse often involves obstruction at the level of the tongue base. In patients with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) who are non-compliant with CPAP therapy a number of surgical procedures have been developed in recent years to address the area of the base of tongue. These include hyolingual advancement, tongue suture suspension, and various lingual resection techniques [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Typically, conventional tongue base resection is performed either via a transcervical approach or transorally with the aid of an endoscope for visualization [7] [8] [9] . These approaches each has significant potential limitations. The open techniques are technically difficult and morbid, and the transoral endoscopic approaches are hampered by relatively poor exposure and limited, non-articulated instrumentation.
Definitions
Collectively, trans oral robotic surgery (TORS) procedures involve the precise excision of oral, pharyngeal and laryngeal tissue with a surgical robot. The robot facilitates these procedures with its articulated instruments and 3-dimension, high definition camera. TORS was pioneered by Weinstein and O'Malley at the University of Pennsylvania as a minimally invasive technique for treatment of oropharyngeal cancers [10] . FDA approval for a number of adult head and neck indications was granted in December 2009 [11] . TORS has since become adopted worldwide and is considered by many practitioners to be the most effective and reproducible technique available for upper aerodigestive tract surgery. At face value, the outcomes of TORS appear equivalent to traditional transoral surgeries. However, numerous peer reviewed articles have shown that TORS allows the surgeon to perform procedures that otherwise could be done only through an open approach, but with less morbidity and improved quality of life ( Fig. 1) .
Performing tongue base reduction (TBR) with the TORS approach allows for removal of a part of the base of the tongue from the foramen cecum to the vallecula. Note that in the context of sleep surgery, the term ''reduction'' is preferred to ''resection''. TBR can include removal of lingual tonsillar tissue, tongue base musculature, or both. The amount of tissue resected can vary from several ml to more than 50 ml. This is determined by each individual patient's anatomy and degree of prolapse during sleep.
Supraglottoplasty (SGP) refers to the adjunctive surgical management of collapsible epiglottic, arytenoid and/or aryepiglottic tissue. The suffix ''plasty'' includes a broad range of surgical maneuvers. Again, the specific manipulation utilized is tailored to the presenting pathology.
Indications
TORS TBR SGP can be used for appropriate cases of clinically significant OSA [12] . Most patients treated with this surgery have polysomnographic evidence of at least moderate to severe OSA (respiratory disturbance index C20) and excessive daytime somnolence (as documented by an Epworth Sleepiness Scale score [10) . Ideal candidates for TORS intervention have significant obstruction at the tongue base (with a Cormack and Lehane grade of [2) and/or prolapse of adjacent supraglottic tissue. This is best determined by awake supine endoscopic exam or by druginduced sleep endoscopy (DISE).
TORS tongue base surgery can be offered as a primary procedure to patients non-compliant with CPAP or as a secondary procedure after previous surgery failed to resolve the OSA. As per the surgeon's judgment associated nasal obstruction and excessive palate and tonsil tissue may be treated concurrent with TORS surgery. However, it has been reported that simultaneous multilevel surgery can increase the potential for postoperative morbidity [14] .
Surgical procedures that have been performed concurrently with TORS TBR SGP include septal and turbinate surgery, as well as a number of variations of palate surgery, such as traditional uvulopalatopharyngoplasty, expansion sphincteroplasty, and Z-palatoplasty [15, 16] . Concurrent pharyngeal surgery may be carried out conventionally or robotically, according to the surgeon's preference and/or experience.
Contraindications
There are several important contraindications to TORS TBR SGP. Surgery should not be offered to patients who are successfully treated with non-operative management. It is well accepted that OSA surgery should not be offered to patients who are tolerant of and compliant with CPAP therapy [13] . Other contraindications include comorbidities that result in an ASA score[2 or which would suggest that sleep surgery not be performed, such as significant or unstable cardiovascular disease, a history of a cerebrovascular accident, progressive neuromuscular disease, need for anticoagulation, or significant psychological instability.
As with any surgery, adequate exposure is crucial. For TORS, surgeons must verify that a potential patient's anatomy will allow for sufficient exposure intraoperatively. Signs of potentially difficult exposure include significant retrognathia, an inability to hyperextend the neck, an interincisive distance \2.5 cm, and trismus. Significant micrognathia and macroglossia (with high modified MallampatiFriedman scores) can limit exposure for TORS, though we have operated on many such patients successfully.
Preoperative Work-Up
The preoperative workup is the same as what has been described for OSA surgery in general, including a polysomnographic evaluation, thorough sleep history, assessment of general medical health, and a comprehensive upper airway examination with awake fiberoptic endoscopy. In addition to the general ENT exam, this assessment should include notation of body mass index, neck circumference, tonsil size (grade 0-IV), modified Mallampati-Friedman Scoring (I-IV), and Cormack and Lehane Scoring. Documentation of somnolence and sleep quality can include notation of the Epworth Sleepiness Scale score and results of any of the standardized subjective quality of life questionnaires (SF36, Stanford Sleepiness Scale, Beck Depression Index, etc.). Radiographic imaging is not essential, but when indicated can include panoramic radiography and lateral cephalometry, computerized tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging [17] . Though not routinely utilized by most surgeons before OSA surgery, neck CT or MRI can help in select cases to better define the pattern of soft tissue collapse and the relative mass of the obstructive lingual tissue. Imaging can also assist by demonstrating if tissue is primarily lymphatic (lingual tonsillar tissue), muscular, or both. In addition, druginduced fiberoptic sleep endoscopy (DISE) has been found to be a helpful determinant in site of obstruction determination [18, 19 • , 20, 21] . Though DISE is not yet a routine part of the preoperative evaluation of OSA patients in the US, there is a long track record of this procedure in Europe, and its adoption in the US appears to be growing.
Anesthesia
TORS TBR SGP is performed under general anesthesia [22] . The anesthesia and surgical team must be prepared for a difficult intubation, which could require the use of specialized instrumentation, such as a fiberoptic endoscope, GlideScope, or light wand. An extended anesthesia respiratory circuit is necessary, as the anesthesiologist is stationed at the foot of the bed. This allows for the surgical assistant to sit at the head of the bed without interference and allows for proper positioning of the robotic carts. They are placed along the sides of the patient's head as described for other TORS procedures. In Europe it is more customary to perform a tracheostomy immediately after intubation for lingual TORS surgery [23, 24] . This is not routinely advocated in the US and the surgery is done after either orotracheal or nasotracheal intubation with a small caliber endotracheal tube. Intravenous steroids are given to minimize lingual edema and for nausea prevention and intravenous broad-spectrum antibiotics are infused preoperatively per hospital protocol or surgeon preference.
Instrumentation
This surgery is performed with the da Vinci Ò Surgical System (Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA). TORS requires either the S HD or the Si da Vinci Ò models; the Standard (or S) system is not sufficient for these procedures. This robotic equipment includes:
• High definition camera. A 0 and 30°camera is available with the robotic system. Both the 12 and the 8 mm diameter scope have excellent optics and allow for adequate working space in the mouth. They provide magnification up to 109, resulting in a clear 3D image, with easy identification of vessels and nerves.
• Two 5 mm articulated Endo Wrist Ò instrument arms, one placed on either side of the camera. A grasper is placed on one arm-usually a 5 mm Maryland forceps is used-and a spatula tip monopolar cautery in the other arm. A compatible laser fiber can be used in lieu of the cautery and is preferred by some surgeons.
Though TORS surgery does not require much additional equipment beyond the robotic tools listed above, there are several other important instruments, which should be readily available on the operating room back table. It is best to have all of these instruments open and readily accessible. These include:
• Mouth gags: Two commonly used mouth gags include the Davis-Meyer Ò gag (Karl Storz America) and the Feyh-Kastenbauer-Weinstein-O'Malley retractor (Gyrus ACMI, Germany). The Davis-Meyer system includes multiple tongue blades of different lengths, each with integrated suction tubes for smoke evacuation, and is usually sufficient for the procedure. A small sized blade is usually best, especially in the initial TBR dissection. The FKWO gag has integrated adjustable cheek retractors but no suction ports on its various sized tongue blades; this retractor is sometimes superior to the Davis-Meyer system for the SGP portion of the surgery.
• Headlight: A headlight is used when placing the mouth gag to assure adequate exposure.
• The robotic monopolar cautery is usually sufficient for hemostasis, although a vessel clip applier and an insulated bipolar forceps should be readily available. A tonsillectomy type suction cautery device is also sometimes needed.
• The bedside assistant may use a small diameter Yankauer suction device to suction blood and smoke from the surgical field. The suction device may also be used as a retractor.
• A few appropriate length forceps, hemostats, scissors, and other basic soft tissue instruments are occasionally needed.
Surgical Team
The bedside TORS team is composed of:
• The primary surgeon is seated at the robotic console. This console is situated in close proximity to the OR table, usually off to one side but within view of the operative site.
• The assistant (which may be a second surgeon) is seated at the head of the patient. The assistant retracts tissue, evacuates blood and smoke, adjusts the robotic arms and camera as needed to avoid robotic arm collisions, and assists with hemostasis via bipolar electrocoagulation or with use of vessel clips. An integrated microphone-loudspeaker system is built into the robotic system to improve communication between the primary surgeon and assistant.
• A surgical scrub technician, who aids in passing instruments and providing equipment is needed.
Surgical Steps
Tongue Base Reduction (TBR)
TBR is based on the principles of TORS tongue base resection described in 2006 by O'Malley et al. [25 •• ] , and enlarges the anteroposterior airway dimension at the level of the tongue base. This reduction usually extends rostrally from the foramen cecum level to the vallecula; the SGP extension of the procedure can include vallecular mucosa and/or part of the epiglottis as necessary. The lateral oropharyngeal dimensions are not augmented with this surgery, and are better addressed by tonsillectomy with one of the variations of UPPP or lateral pharyngoplasty. As there can be considerable variation in anatomy between patients, the goal is not to remove a predetermined volume of tongue base but to improve the Cormack and Lehane grade from III or IV to at grade II or better [26] . Though it is safest to limit the tissue resection to the superficial layer of lingual lymphoid tissue, most cases require extension of the dissection into the lingual musculature. This deeper dissection can lead to exposure of the lingual artery and its dorsal branches, the hypoglossal nerve, and the lingual nerve. Though the volume of excised tissue is generally in the 14-20 ml range, this can vary from as little as 7 ml to as much as 50 ml. The procedure is divided into several standardized steps, outlined below, and usually takes about 30 min to complete [27
Exposure
The intubated patient is placed supine, the neck is flexed, and the head is hyperextended and placed in the so-called ''sniffing position''. If a planned tracheotomy is to be performed, it is done at this point. An upper dental arch tooth guard is placed to protect the area from trauma from the robotic camera and instrument arms. The tongue is pulled anteriorly with stay sutures and by using one of the two mouth gags. This maneuver can result in compression of the ventral tongue against the lower incisors. Consequently, consideration should also be given to use of a lower tooth guard to prevent any injury. The tongue base is then exposed with the appropriate mouth gag. The length of the tongue blade and amount of tongue retraction is adjusted so that the distal end of the blade ends just rostral to the superior limit of the planned resection in the midline (usually around the foramen cecum). It is not unusual at this point for the epiglottis to be obscured by the tongue base. If this is the case, it will come into view as the tongue reduction progresses. The robot is docked as per normal TORS protocol.
Lingual Tonsillectomy at the lympho-muscular junction. This can usually be done in an en bloc fashion with minimal blood loss. The bedside assistant can facilitate this resection by using a suction or retracting device for counter traction of the tissue. The inferior limit of the surgical bed can be recognized by the bluish color of the vallecular mucosa. A number of small vessel branches from the lingual artery will be encountered and usually are taken care of easily with cautery. Larger vessels may be clipped as needed. Visualization of these vessels is improved by increasing the scope magnification. (e) Additional tissue is removed as needed to assure a Cormack and Lehane grade of 2 or better. A minimal overall volume of 7 ml is recommended for alleviating obstruction. This may include muscle, with the following caveats, based on cadaveric dissections [29] [30] [31] :
• It is usually safe to remove a layer of muscle B10 mm within the entire tongue base.
• An additional 5 mm thick strip of muscle may generally be safely removed in the tongue base within 5 mm of the midline without encountering the hypoglossal nerves.
• This additional midline muscle resection should be done carefully and under sufficiently high magnification. It is of paramount importance to use the tongue base midline as the point of reference to minimize the risk to the hypoglossal nerve, lingual artery, and lingual neural branches. Because of inherent anatomic variability and tissue distortion from tongue retraction and mouth gag placement, precise localization of these structures is not possible.
Supraglottoplasty (SGP)
This optional step is performed at the same operative setting immediately after completion of the TBR. SGP is designed to ameliorate the inward inspiratory collapse of floppy and/or redundant epiglottic, aryepiglottic, and arytenoid mucosa [25
. This can include any or all of the following maneuvers and can usually be performed in 5 min or less:
• Resection of excessive tissue.
• Tissue removal to promote scarring and retraction.
• Use of sutures to increase tissue stability.
• Sectioning of tissue to release overly short ligaments.
The two most common SGP techniques performed are the vertical midline suprahyoid epiglottic split and the horizontal epiglottic transection.
Vertical Midline Supra-Hyoid Epiglottic Split
The epiglottis is incised in the midline, following the medial glosso-epiglottic fold. This split begins at the epiglottic tip and extends caudally to a level C5 mm cephalad to the vallecula. A sufficient amount of epiglottic height should be left to minimize the chance for aspiration.
Horizontal Epiglottic Transection
The inferior extent of the midline epiglottic split is extended laterally on both sides. The plane of resection is cephalad to the pharyngo-epiglottic folds to minimize the chance for aspiration and to avoid bleeding from branches of the superior laryngeal vessels. In addition to stabilizing this supraglottic tissue, the secondary intention healing in the vallecula and adjacent areas from this procedure results in anterior advancement of the epiglottis. Caution has to be used to avoid overly aggressive resection of vallecular and epiglottic tissue as this can result in aspiration from fixation of the epiglottis to the tongue base.
Case Conclusion and Postoperative Care
The wound is inspected carefully to verify adequate hemostasis. Cautery or vessel clips are used as needed for persistent bleeding. A hemostatic agent can be applied to the exposed tissue in a thin layer. Some clinicians feel this may also help with postoperative discomfort.
The tongue and airway are inspected for edema. If the patient has not undergone a tracheostomy the patient is assessed for extubation under observation in the OR. Overnight stay with continued intubation can be considered per surgeon's preference if necessary.
Consideration should be given to placement of a nasogastric (NG) feeding tube, and some centers routinely use NG tubes for all TORS patients in the immediate postoperative period. This is per the surgeon's preference.
Given the OSA, airway edema, and the potential for bleeding, it is advised that initial postoperative observation be undertaken in the appropriate monitored setting. In most institutions this would be the intensive care unit (or equivalent) rather than the typical postoperative hospital ward. Continuous pulse-oximetry is recommended.
The patient should have suction available at all times at the bedside. The patient should be watched closely for bleeding, as there is a large area of exposed tissue at the surgical site which must undergo healing by secondary intention. As is the case with all such pharyngeal surgical defects, such as a ''simple'' tonsillectomy, the risk of postoperative bleeding has a bimodal distribution, with one peak within hours of surgery and the second approximately 7-10 days after surgery.
Postoperative intravenous steroids can help with nausea, airway edema, and pain from the inflammatory response. It is advised to continue oral steroids post-discharge on a tapering dose, as some patients experience a significant crescendo of pain up to a week postoperatively. This is likely due to hyperinflammation or dissolution of the protective fibrinous exudative coating over the surgical site. In addition to steroid use, narcotics are used as needed, with close observation of respiratory rate and level of consciousness.
The length of stay can vary considerably depending upon a number of variables and surgeon comfort level. Tracheostomy by itself necessitates a multi-day hospital stay. Other determinants include the presence or absence of other concurrent OSA procedures (UPPP, e.g.), general patient health, pain control, and swallowing ability.
Patients are followed closely after discharge. Diet is normalized as healing progresses, and formal therapist directed swallowing therapy is rarely needed (\10 % of cases). Postoperative polysomnography is performed once healing is complete, usually at least 3-6 months afterwards.
Complications
The largest series of patients to undergo TORS for OSA has been performed by Vicini et al. [28] . The most common operative complications include hypogeusia, transient pharyngeal edema and limited bleeding ( Table 1 ). The pressure from the tongue blade attached to the mouth gag may cause temporary injury to the lingual nerve resulting in numbness that typically resolves in 1-4 weeks. Pharyngeal edema may also occur as a result of the pressure from the tongue blade and heat generated from the monopolar cautery. Both of these complications are directly related to the length of the operation and amount of time the patient is kept in suspension. Patients in suspension for less than 45 min are less likely to develop these complications.
Late self limiting bleeding is uncommon and is reported to be 2.5 %. More severe complications (tooth injury, pharyngeal wall penetration, intraoperative bleeding requiring open control of vessels, and death) have not been reported.
Results
The series reported by Vicini et al. showed an improvement from a mean preoperative AHI 36.3 to a postoperative AHI 16.4. Fifteen of the 20 patients in this series had a postoperative AHI less than 20 and only two patients had an AHI greater than 30. Improvements were also seen in Epworth Sleepiness Scale, lowest oxygen saturation and overall patient satisfaction. All improvements were found to be statistically significant.
Conclusion
TORS for OSA allows for tongue base resection with several advantages potential advantages over other tongue base resection procedures. This technique appears to be safe and effective. Additional studies, including comparison with other techniques are needed to assess the proper role of TORS in sleep surgery.
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